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T HE APHORISMS OF SSU-~IA C ll' LEt 
(Translated and Edited by Aaron Konstam) 

These are lhe words o f Ssu-Ma Ch' ien, Duke Grand Astrologe r to the 
Court of the Empero r Wu, in the year of the Tigc-r: 

They say, m ,111 is corrupt: 
but I say, man is both corruptible and pcrfcctabk. 

They say, man is a sinne r; 
but T say. man can transcend his sins and attain sa inthood. 

They say, man sinned and was thrown out of paradise; 
but I say, man by his very nature cannot live in a paradise, 
nor ~hould lie be Forced by his fe llow man to live in hell. 

They say, man should lose himself to save others; 
but I say, through his deeds for othe rs man saves himself. 

They sa}, when man is saved he ~ocs lo paradise in the next world ; 
but I way, man atta ins hi~ rewards in this" orld in his 
relatiomltips with his fel low 111a11 . 

They say, to u11cle rstand man, look at his instituti ons; 
but I say, man is above the animals because he refuses 
to be imprisoned by his institutions and tradition . 

They say, his institutions arc necessary for man's surviva l; 
but I say, man is necessa ry for his institutions· su rviva l. 

They say, life is toi l and sweal; 
but I say, life is also frivolity and wonder. 

They say, we wonder; therefore we exist; 
but I suy, we exist; therefore we should wondN. 

They say, man's greatness comes from his ability lo think; 
but I say, his greatness eornes from his ability to build 
on the thoughts of others. 

They say. man lives so he can communicate; 
but I say, man communicates bO he can live. 

They say, men should die to make men free; 
but I say, men shou ld li ve lo make men free . 



They say, mankind is made 11p of groups that art' the same; 
hut I ·ay, mankind is mac.le up of individua ls who arc diffcrenl. 

They Sa) mankind ~hould be united by its common goals and drea ms; 
but I say, mankind should be unitC'd hy the mutual au.:<•ptancc 
of blatant cl i rr·crences. 

They Sa) , becausc uf man· s faith in God. God has not reject cd man ; 
but I say, th at Cod ha~ not rejected man because of Cod's faith in man. 

They say, man should defin e his goals before he acts; 
but I say, man must be wi lling to act on his lw licfs cvcn when 
the goals of his action have not yet become drfined. 

They sa)·, nature rt'si~ts cha11gc ; 
but I say, nature also resists standing still. 

They !>ay, truth is attained b) finding the right answe rs; 
but I say, truth comes from as king the right in the right way. 

They say. the purpose of law is to protect the common good ; 
but I ·ay, la" is also to protect individual fr<•cdom. 

They say, man should be restrained from disturbing society's right to be togclhC'r; 
but I say, society should b<' restrained from disturbing the 
indivic.lual' s ri~hl to be apart. 

They say, he was g reat because he cha11gcd the wo rld ; 
but I say, he was great because he was someone's fri e11d . 

They say, she was a woman because she was loved by a ma11 ; 
but I say, she wa~ a woman because she did not let a man' s 
lm'l' destroy hcr humanil) . 

They say, the path to freedom is ctern.il vigil a11 cc; 
but I say, it is through constant co11ccrn . 

They say. st11dy th (' human iti es, social sciences, a nd physical 
sciences lo bette r understand man: 

but I ,a~ . study these ubjccls \\·hilP never for~ctting that 
these are on ly the first step. 







There was a pen and paper before me 
last night. They posed 
the most obnoxious demands 

(as if T were Adam 
beneath an apple tree 
hungry for temptation) 

naturally, l sank my teeth 
to the core. It sounded 
like crumpling paper. 

Tom Simon 
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LIN DENWOOD AND T II E IDEA OF T! I E Lll3ERAL ARTS 

Liberal Arts (artes libe ra les), when the word~ Wt'rc 
first usC'd a thousand years ago, meant studies pursuc'd for 
their own sake by gentlemen "ho had the leisure and 
\\ cal th to do so - the arts of the liberi, men free from the 
need to labor for their living. Through time, their studies 
came to embrace the full range of human knowl('dge. 
Colleges established to prcs<.>rvc and transmit it, stored 
this k11owledge in libraries and gathered scholars to use 
it. In the 19th century. when laboratory sciences Wl'rc 
addC'd, 11ew media for diseoverin!,{ knowledge wcrC' added 
but the point of view of studies designed for free men 
conlin11NI 

Today. when the phrase liberal arts is used, this subjC'Ct 
matter a11d approach to learnin11: are usually ,, hat is 
meant, rather than the class of people engaged in the 
study. Yet someth ing of the original sense is retained. T he 
liberal arts cu rriculum is still one that is not specifically 
oriented toward a vocation . II represents intellectual 
growth thought desirable for its own sake. The young 
person is expected to be frcC' lo spend a few years giving 
himself to the life of the mind. Even if a particular job is 
his objective, the liberal arli, students considc-rs that 
objective as a partner to his growth as an individual. The 
subject major in business or teaching or radio broadcast
ing, for example, is p laced in a larger context of study and 
the i,tudent knows that achi<>vcmcnt in the field he enters 
for his life's work will be enhanced by a comprehension 
of man\ accumulated learning and b) the increased 
sharpnrss of his intellect. llis studies makes him a free 
man in a larger sense than the original one. 

Perhaps because of his history of the idea, there arc 
ways in wh ich the liberal url~ arc under attack today. 
They seem clitist to those who feel the dominant culture 
has been oppressive of other cultures. They seem irrele
vant to those who believe that the world has changed so 
much that the knowledge of the past is a mere distraction 
from the urgency of the present. They seem unimportant 
to those who see world problems as so profound that 
there is not time for anything hut the immediate crbis. 

But the position of the Free' man, the t ruth seeker and 
truth sayer has always beC'n attacked in limes of great 
change - from one side for saying what peoplr don't 
want to hear, and from the other side for being complex 
at a timt' when people want simplifications. At evcrr 
turning point in the hislor> of civilization, the war against 
the intellectual has been waged - as if man's onl} ~ure 
source of direction came from emotion or phys ical need 

rather than study and rational inquiry. 
Whi le the liberal arts may be under attack, there is 110 

evidence from man's past rxpcricncc that they arc irrelt'
vant or unimportant. ' or are th<') - properly under\lood 
- elitist Ari institution can rnal-.C' them so. of course. 
and the real danger is that fear of change can cause an 
oss ification of a living tradition so that it cea~cs lo 
achievr its purpose. If this happens, there will be a label, 
liberal arts, but 1101 the reality. 

What then is a liberal arts college? lf the idea of arts 
for free men is alive, il is a place where the study of tlw 
past is continually related lo conl<•mporary issuC's. It is a 
place \\ hich operates on the assumption that its purposes 
are achieved one at a time in the minds and spirits of its 
students. It is a place which works toward a w hole ness of 
vision, by which we mean a sufficient range of under
standing that any specia lized knowledge can be related to 
the total human condition. Also implied in w hole ness of 
vision are the skills of intellect which arc fundamf'nlal to 
continued personal growth and development. 

If the liberal arts college was to be destro} ed. or if it 
allowed itself to become ossified, the liberal arts tradition 
would certainly survive simply because it fills a humau 
need. ThC' world of speeinlized know ledge wo11lcl co llupse 
without it. To read a book, to experiment with physical 
phenomena, to try the m ind of a i,cholar who has given his 
life lo a field of study, to venture into new areas in quest 
of new knowledge, to contemplate, to wrestle \\ ilh a 
problem, to organize one' s ideas and give them expres
sion, make wholeness of vision possible. A collcgr which 
provides faculty and setting for these activities and which 
keeps a certain amount of advent ure by st ructuring d iver
sity into its program is not t'litist, moreover, but a place 
for all men - not irrelevant but necessary to its age, not 
unimportant but the training grounds for the leaders of 
the new world . 

A living college in the liberal arts tradition is a p lace 
where past and present mingle, whrre the individual stu
dent has the personal attention of his instructors, where a 
variety of t ypes of learning are avai lable, where he expe
riences both the discipl ine of working with experienced 
rescarchC'rS and that of working on his own, where the 
laboratories and equipment of learning are easily accessi
ble, \\ here interdisciplinary study is part of the program, 
where new ideas have a chance for appl ication. A living 
liberal arts college is a place like Linden wood. 

Howard A. Barnell 



if one<• mPt in serene trmpl,• huddha 
or surround rd by I I l1011w11d lu11lerns lo light 
nu r I iv1•s, 

II'<' will mt•ct agai11 
surrou11dings less compuruhl<', hut fee lings 
no 1,•,s than a distant one,· 

111, ,t,•riuus lands of l1•g,·m1' bd1ind 
tall mo11ntninuu, ,1re111tlh 111 c11lturc,hining 
11ar111tl1, behind 

old II oriels of new LO us 
sh(I II m.1ppcar and in splcndnr I ight ou r t·y<'~. 

if u11ce met in 4ui<•l d1ulo.l(U<' 
or in thl' cro \\ded all,•), of tnko>n 
"<' "ill meet Ul(ain 
in ,ilt•nct• to t11m to ln11izhtrr then quiet again 
111'l·di11g nu words to t•xpn·"• ju,t thought lo 
I r-111scend 
if oner mret in cold homes t•nv,•rcd by warmth 
or i11 ca,Llc, of iin_giug rloc,n 
we "ill meet again 
for lifr carries more than ,11llt•n rc·alitv 
for it ha,,:(!\ en us beaut 1, f riend,hip and le)\<' 
to ,hun• in its mvsll'rir~ 









After rnuch thought to the present condition of American rd11cation a group of concerned students and facu ltv bun11cd 
together to formulate a tutorial program for the St. Charles community. In contrast lo the kind of tutorial program provided 
b) thl' Linden wood Collc,e:cs in previous }<.'an,. th is year the empha~is was p laced upon academic de\·elopment of children 
from first through t\\'elfth grades. In former) ears the tutorial programs\\ ere de~igned to prm idt• a great deal of social and 
recreational at'livit y with \NY little attention given to the stud) problems and learning problems must students arc faced 
with in tlwir primary years of schooling. 

A group of about nin ctt'('n students and three facu lty addres~ccl themselves to thrC'c students each a11d worked roughly 
four hours a ,~eek with these students f rou1 November to March of the present academic year. The hulk of the studt•nh i11 
tht' St. Chalcs Tutorial Program were lower incomc- students but 110 one \\'as dcnic-cl admittance lo the· program if there \1 <'rP 

tutors a\ ailablc to be m,signcd to them. 
There \1 Ne attempts at formall) l>tructuring the tutorial program but after it \I a~ apparent that this program was doing it\ 

job \1 ilhout forma l organization it was then dC'cided to abandon this plan. The informality of the meetings could he ~<'C'll 
throughout the cam pus in parties g iven a t the Wooden I icholl, ~Ludy sessions in several o f th e lo ung<'s of the campus and a 
general invasion of the campus com munil)1 by kids who were part o f the tuto rial progrnm. 

This \1as merely a first attempt for the Li ricl (•nwood Colle.e;es to meet one of thc- needs of the St. Charles communit). It 
\\US in no 11a) a great succeS\. In fact, thcrc- \1:l~ much criticism about the Ke,wral make-up of thc- pro~ram primaril) bc..·
cause of poor planning. Bu t the one achievenwnt the program brought about lies in that Lindel1\~oocl students can organi1e 
the,m,•lvt•s and direct their energies toward a goal that is crucial to legitimizing this institution as part of the greater St. 
Charles community. 

Janet Francois 
Director, Tutorial Program 
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HAIL TO THE MAN 

White man hunter stalks the wild 

seeking out inviting smiles 

bending back his certain bow 

casting arrows high and low 

White man hunter knows the scent 

knows where money is best spent 

knows the jungle everywhere 

name a place and he's been there 

White man hunter full of pride 

surfs on each approaching tide 

delivers speeches to the mob 

tells the elect who to rob 

White man hunter knows the score 

al ways knows where to find more 

he's the engine, he's the gas 

he's the sun upon the grass 

White man hunter gives us funny bread 

knows we' re only good when dead. 

Mark Poindexter 





there are some bastards 

in this world 

and you 

are one of them. 

it is very hard to comprehend 

why you are so obnoxious 

but you are. 

sometimes 

you are 

charming, witty, intelligent 

but

usually 

you are a 

bastard 

Wenda Lane 
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INT~RNi\T IONAL ST U l)t,: NTS ON CA~IPL'S 
1970-71 

Farid a Osman \11 \\ ,IT\ \lghanhlan 
\loham11wd \1in \11\\,H\ ,\hd1,mi,l,111 
Claudia Dam111erl Pt•ru 
\'a,ilio~ Fikaris (Bill l Cfft>Cc 

~ it'ole <:h.1zal l.t•h,111011 

P.1lnna H11h, Johmton \\ <'.,l lmlil', (Jamail·a ) 
I la\'ia !'>:um 111 Kais,1 \ g,rnda 
l)orlt' 1'.,11HJH1tun11 D<'11n1ark 
Hila \1ard1igia11i ltah 
\lidori \lal~uza,\a _lapan 
l lan11ni \.agat,1 Japan 
l .ilianu l'<.'r<'Z Cmla Hirn 
Sigridur Hagna rsdotli r Iceland 
\ nne chamb) (' Dt>umurl.. 
) asual.. i S1·l..n Japan 
Edith Ye•(' Tak Wong llong K.011g 







STl l)l!;NTS 
- For [):iv,d and otlwrs 

.. Sp<'ak to uw Take my hand What are yon now 

~h students 
fo;.gt'l appoiulm<'nts. both r De n 
s<'crct,1rie~. tli1• ,,•curitv staff 
seareh for the 1.dorv. ~t•e 
no nd to thl' ~ufferin)I; 
no earlv dawning, 
no pr enb. coming. 
nt>t•cl lm e. ha,<' no tolera1~ce 
pat it'nee for the old. 
,·an' t defirw " rcv~rer1L'<',' • 
fall asll•ep in class, 
,, on t take Cla,sics. l..110\\ 

nothing of history, 
Blake. Yeats, the Great l)ead. 
foul 111l'ani11g in ,, ht•at 
",tkr hug~. th(' cl earl~ ,ubjedi, t·, 
IH'l1<•vt• ill magil', 
the c..'osmology of Indians, 
,crihhlt· pot·m, madh. 
ha, c never H·ad a villarwlle. 
"u11t lo eau~<• dianp:e. 
refow to organize. 
ac.Tt•pt the rt·a~onabh tragic. 
think thcm~l'h es supt•rior, 
an· lhl' first lo falter. 

\I) ~lucknh 
ga" k ,md stur<', 
art' limatic, 
lit'\ er ,,car drPsscs, 
bt'hs or tres 
somdirne snwlL 
hid!' on pan•11t's day. 
han~ out m lit•lds. 
dark. hiddt·n rooms. 
get down 011 th<' floor, 
givt· up dhi;uit,·. 
,,e p openh 111 publal', 
:,land oftcrin~ spirit 
11akt•d ,tmon~ (•rwmit·s 

i\h studenh 
tl1ink Im cool. 
mosllv nev!'r li~tcn. 
certain!~ C.', n't undt•r\tand, 
cln,e me crat) 
\\ aul a guru, 
truth. the 11tll•rl) impossiblt'. 
m,,kt• me µmud and "orricd. 
keep nw up nights. 
stf'al m} imag<•rv 
create silenc.•<>, 
111 kt> me ft·1•l responsible 
won· t let UH' forget thl•m. 
am mostly llk1• mt', 













and the possibility of making 
ca rb on copi<'s of ourselves. 
These st ridt's sho11 ld jolt thC' 
public into au awareness of ethi
cal and moral problems arising 
from the advances of modern 
biology. As citin•ns of the seven
ties look at life and death prob
lems. they ha\t' 11e" responsibil
itit'S and new types of decisions 
to make as a re~ult of these 
bimcdical advances. 

The physician b faced with 
thl.' task of deciding at what in
\tant an indi\'idual dies. He has 
l(•arnt ne" "a,, in "hich to pro
long life; one !wars th<' expres
,ion "keep hirn alive". The end 
of life is beco111i11g a matter of 
decision as to when a physician 
ha, abandoned hope' of a useful 
effect of continuing with the 
t·are of gra, C'I ~ ,it·~ pNsons. \Ve 
cannot expect to ll•a, C' such bur
d Pm lo the pln·,it'ians alone. 
ll owcver, until th<' public be
comes better acq11aintcd with 
the principles of life, such a situ
ation will continue. 

Citizens arc hC'coming in
crC'asingi) a,, an• of the environ
mental disastC'r that threatens 
life on earth toda) . ll is my hope 
that this situation is not exploit
('U by the politician. Il e seems to 
be getting quitf' involved in this 
arena - but th<' biologist had 
sounded the alarm man> years 
ago. \Ve all mu,t share in the 
blame for tht' con I am ination of 
the air, water and land. Let us 
not sit around and discuss who is 
to blame, let us act lo alleviate 
thl• degenerating situation. Citi
zens who are informed in the 
area of environmental biology 

surely will be in a bt'ltC'r position 
to make judgements as to what 
should bC' the proper"solution to 
tlw pollution". 

Confrontation of morals, law 
and ~c:icncc have been rC'plcted 
throughout the centurirs. The 
forecast of the modern biologist 
could be that we have hardly 
sct•11 the beginning. As a result of 
advan('es made in that branch of 
biology cal led binchemical ge
netics. scientists will soon be 
abll· to repair, improve, or re
placc> damagc>d or defective 
genC's. ~loreovcr, scientists will 
soon have the capability to syn
tlwsize genes. As a consC'q11cnce 
of this knowledge, geuct ic sci
ence prouably will be al> lc to 
fabricate' living organisms, We 
all must ponder the possibilities 
"hich present themselves as a 
re~ult of such gC'netic 
information. 

As a professional biologist and 
lcachrr, I feel that we must con
I i1111l' lo educate career biolo
gists in order to better mankind 
and increase his knowlt•dgc of 
nature. I feel that I also have a 
dut} lo enhance the biological 
understanding of people, regard
less of their occupation, ~o that 
('it izcns will make bl'ttcr judgc>
mcnls concerning such matters 
a~ \\ ere discussed abovl•. For this 
samr reason, I also bcl icvc that 
the• public has an obligatio11 to 
acquaint itself with the princi
pks of biology. It is obvious to 
me' that in the future a good citi
zen will necessarily have to be a 
brttn biologist. 

Patrick Delancy 
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;, la variedad cs la especia de la vida 
a 

Como cl pajaro 
Tienes el dcseo de volar: 
Quieres aver todos los colores, 
Todos los modos de vivir, 
Todas las personas quiencs estan 
Vivientcs de veras antes 
De cchar raices en tu 
\ladriguera de pcrmancncia. 
l Que es lu verdad?: 
Loque es percibido en la 
Inocencia del reconocimicnlo 
} 

Templado en los fuegos de 
La expcriencia. 
Da alas a tus visiones 
> no deten hasta que has descubierto 
El sol. 

Steven Hyde 



la va ried ad es la especia de la vida 

Like the bird 
You have the will to fl y: 
You want to see a ll th(• colo rs, 
All of the li fes tyles, 
All of the people who a re 
Really a live before 
Taking roots in your 
Nest of pe rmarw nce 
What is the truth ? : 
Tha t which is perceived in the 
[nnocence of search 
and 
H a rdened in the fires of 
Expe rience. 
Give- wings to your dreams 
and d o not stop until you have discovered 
The ~un . 

St<•ven H ydc 
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Michael Rucks 
Make the most of yourself, 
because you will never happen again. 



Nancy Jo Anderson 
B.A. English 
S.N.E.A. (1-4). Dorm officer (3). 

Kristie Lynn Mocbow 
B.A. Psychology 
Ibis (3,4), Philosophy and Religion Club (4), Treasurer for dorm (l). 
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Sandra Louise SiehJ 
B.A. Political Science 

Mrs. Ann K. Cortazzo 
B.S. Nursing 

" I am not afraid of tomorrow 
for I'll have seen yesterday 
and I'll love today" 

- unknown 

li only I may grow: 
firmer, simpler - quieter, warmer. 

Taking kindly the counsel of the years, 
gracefully surrendering the 

things of youth. 
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Anna Batz 
B.A. Classics 

Hunt Bushnell 

My one pinion in life is 
to find out a little 
bit about 
everything. 

"Try to enjoy the great 
festival of life 

with other men." 
Epictetus 

M 
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James Leroy Moffitt 
B.A. Political Science 

Jeanne Ellyn Weber 
B.S. History 

Every tear 
I ever cried 

turned to pearl 
before it died. 

Every pain 
that in me burned 

forged to wisdom 
I had earned. 

Joan Walsh Anglund 

In ending my undergraduate education at Lindenwood I can only hope I 
inspire future students with the importance of "thought" - no matter 
what road we choose, we must first and formost think of the conse
quences and judge whether those thoughts will project ultimate happi
ness. The way out is to think; - but how do we think? 

Jim Moffitt 

~ 



Chris Smith 



-
Susan Haughawout 
B.A. Sociology and Psychology 
Encore Club ( 1,2), Linden Leaves (2,3,4), Lindcnwood College Choir (1,2) 
Psychology Club (3,4). S.N E.A. (2), Social Council (3,4). Spanish 
Club (l). Young Republicans (1,2,3,4). 

Jacque Lee Hansbrough 
B.A. Sociology 
WRA (1), Resident Assistant (4). 





Joyce Lynn Gibson 
B.A. Psychology 
Alpha Lambda Delta (1), Beta Chi (1,2,3,4), Linden Leaves (2), 
S.N.E.A. (3). 

Betty Jean Norton 
B.S. Biology 
Triangle Club (3,4). 

2Q 



Virginia Ann Cruza 
B.S. History and Political Science 
Young Democrats (3,4). 

Toni Pitts 
B.A. Sociology 
SIN (2), Honor Board (2), Linden Scroll (4), Resident Assistant (4), 
Publications Board (4). 

◄ 
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Mrs. Sandra Kay Franks 
B.A. Psychology 

Nicole Ghazal 
B.A. Political Science 

There is no other God than truth. My devotion to truth has drawn me 
into the field of Politics; and I can say without the slightest hesitation 
and yet in all humility that those who say that religion has nothing to do 
with politics do not know what religion means. 

Gandhi 

Self Searching by Helen Lowrie Marshall 
A part of me I own, but only part; 
There still are deep recesses in my heart, 
And vast unchartered wastelands in my mind 
I must explore, and search until I find 
The rest of me; when I posses my soul, 
~hen - then will I be who!· 



r 

One seed 

Patricia Louise Morrison 
B.A. History, English 

Catherine Tharas Smith 
B.A. History 

can start a garden 
One drop 

can start a sea 
One doubt 

can start a hating 
One dream 

can set us free. 
by Joan Walsh Anglund 

~ 
Faith is the patient seamstress 

who mends our torn belief, 
who sews the hem of childhood trust 

and clips the threads of grief. 

Joan Walsh Anglund 



Y asuaki Soko 
Imazawacho-9 
Gifu City 
Gifu Perfecture 
Japan 

Faridah Anwary 
D.R. M.O. Anwary 
KarteSey 
Kabul 
Afghanistan 



Janet Prior 
B.A. 
S.N.E.A. (4). 

Jean Ann Redpath 
B.S. Music Education and Mathematics; Piano and Voice Performance 
Alpha Lambda Delta (1,2,3,4), Encore Club (1,2,3,4), Linden Scroll 
(3,4), Lindenwood College Choir (1,2,3,4), Mu Phi Epsilon {1,2,3,4), 
Triangle Club (3,4), Alpha Sigma Tau (3,4). 



Rea Nuppenau History 

Constance Blake An.wary Music 

◄ 



Ann Elizabeth Phillips 
B.A. Mathematics 
Alpha Lambda Delta (1,2,3,4), Linden Scroll (4), Social Council (1), 
Triangle Club (3,4), Pi Mu Epsilon (4). 

Melissa Jane Parker 
B.S. Elementary Education 
Resident Assistant (4), S.N.E.A. (4), Dorm officer (1). 



Sara Watts Elementary Education 

Clarence Hendrickson Math T 



Mary Anne Umsted 
B.A. Elementary Education 
Linden Leaves (1,2), Linden Scroll (4), S.N.E.A. (1,2,3,4), SIN (3), 
Young Republicans (2), Judicial Board (3). 

John Bach 
B.S. Mathematics 
Linden Leaves (4), Student Government (3,4). 



Su Sun Wang Elementary Education 

Shirley Feller Elementary Education 



Ann Karen Austin 
B.S. Elementary 
Ibis (1,2,3), S.N.E.A. (4), Student Council (3,4), Young Republicans 
(1,2,3), Lecture-Concert Committee (4), Dorm officer (4). 

Marianne Kitchell 
B.A. Biology 
Beta Chi (1,2,3,4), Linden Leaves (2), Triangle Club (3,4). 
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Meryl Paula Woolf 
B.A.English 

Jeanne E. Hind 
B.A. Communication Arts, English 

To be nobody - but - yourself in a world which is doing its best, 
night and day, to make your everybody else - means to fight the 
hardest battle which any human being can fight, and never stop 
fighting. 

i learn by doing what i have to do 
i learn by going where i have to go 
i learn by reaching out 

and if rebuffed 
am naive enough still 

to reach out again. 

- e.e. cummings 
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It's not 
bow long 
you live 

but 
who 

Carolee Ruth Bryon Ashwell 
B.S. Communication Arts, English 

Darcy Beintker 

you live with! 

If in your mind there is some comer not occupied with some num
bers you may never need, remind your memory of our last day 
together. 
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Margo Kelsey 
B.A.Biology 

Darcy Ruth Stout 
B.A. English, Biology 

Candles in the mind 
Light the smile that never fades; 

Love is eternal. 
- Mary Beth Weinberg 

Colorado College 
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Karen Smith 
B.A. Studio Art 

Katherine Yaffe 

"O SON OF JUSTICE! 
Whither can a lover go but to the land of his beloved? And what 
seeker findetb rest away from his heart's desire? To the true lover 
reunion is life, and separation is death. His breasl is void of pa
tience and his heart hath no peace. A myriad lives he would for
sake to hasten to the abode of his beloved." 

"You're crazy!" 

-The hidden words of 
BAHA'U'LLAH 

"They're trying to kill me." 
"No one's trying to kill you." 
"Then why are they shooting at me?" 
''They're shooting at everyone." 
"And what difference does that make?" 
"Who's they? Who, Specifically, do you think 
is trying to murder you?" 
''Every one of them." 
"Every one of whom?" 
"Everyone of whom do you think?" 
·•r haven't any idea." 
"Then how do you know they aren't?" 

Joseph Heller 
Catch-22 

M 
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Diane K. Beeson 
B.A. English, Spanish 

Linda Gail Randolph 
B.S. Sociology 

Thank You, 
Linda Gail Randolph 

~ 
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Katy Stroder 

Gene H. Koch jr. 
B.A. Studio Art 

blow your mind with an electric 
toothbrush or something'???????????????? 



Georgia Perkins Art History 

Sigridur Ragnarsdottier 
5 Smidjugata 
lsafjordur Iceland 



Keith Askenasi 
S.S. Co=unication Arts 
Alpha Epsilon Rho (4), KCLC (3,4), Soccer Team (4). 

Robert M. Yuna 
B.S. Political Science 
Alpha Epsilon Rho (3,4), KCLC, general manager (3,4), L.C. II 
Community Government (3,4). 



Eve 

Sharon Milstead Physical Education 



Gail Anita Leussler 
B.A. English and Drama 
Day Students officer (2,3), Alpha Psi Omega (3,4). 

Susan Jean Ackesmann 
B.A. Spanish and Political Science 
Alpha Lanbda Delta {2,3,4), Spanish Club (1,2,4), Linden Scroll (4). 



Ann Mabou 
Young Republicans (1,2), Social Council (3). 

Sharon Brown French 

Marylyn Klutenkamper Elementary Education 

Cheryl Tracey Biology Secondary Education 



Shawnie L. Agee 
B.A. English 
Sounding Board (1), Dorm officer (3,4). 

Mary Ann Collier 
B.A. Mathematics 
Linden Leaves (2), Linden Scroll (3,4), Resident Assistant (3), 
S.N.E.A. (3,4), Student Council (4)), Triangle Club (2,3,4), Young 
Republicans (1), Phi Mu Epsilon (4), Dorm staff (3). 

Berte Jane Baker 
B.S. Biology and Chemistry 
Lindenwood College Choir (1), S.N.E.A. (4), Triangle Club (2,4), 
Opera Theater and Workshop (1,2), Accelerated Degree Program. 

Diana Elizabeth Kosten 
B.A. Sociology 
Encore Club (I,2,3,4), SIN (1,2), WRA (1). 

--



Helen Ann Sims 
B.A. English 
Encore Club (1), Lindenwood College Choir (1), Orchesis (1,2), 
Resident Assistant (3), WRA (3). 

Kathryn Lee Albro 
B.A. Elementary Education 
Ibis (1), Linden Leaves (1), S.N.E.A. {2,4). 

Philip Davis 

Carol Holbrook Elementary Education 

Gail Randolf Sociology 



Robert Ruiz Jr. 
B.A. Sociology 

Martha Ann Smith 
B.A. Elementary Education 

God let us be different. 
Let's not wear mustaches and funny clothes. 
Let's not let our hair grow so long, 
it covers up our eyes 
and makes us unable to see the world. 
Never mind the world - let's not miss each other. 

The highest of characters is his who is as ready to pardon the moral errors 
of mankind as if he were every day guilty of them himself, and as cautious 
of committing a fault as if he never forgave one. 

Pliny the Younger 
Letter Vlll, c . A.D. 110 
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Michael Victor Roberts 
B.S. Communications Arts, 

English Literature 

Janet Acton 
B.A. English, Education 

Out of infinite yearnings rise 
finite deeds like feeble fountains 
that eatly and trembling droop. 
But these, else silent within us, 
our happy strengths - reveal themselves 
in these dancing tears. 

Rilke 



Betty Eggemeyer 
B.S. Elementary Education 
S.N.E.A. (4), Continuing Education Club (4). 

Gaynelle Evans 
B.A. Political Science, Sociology 
Griffin (2), Ibis (3,4), KCLC AM and FM (3), "Confluence" Literary, 
Magazine (2). 
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Dianne Kathleen Olson 
B.A H1~tOI") 
Beto ('hi (1,2,:1,4), Linden wood Colle~e Choir ( I), '\oung Republicani. (I). 

Thert a Ga1 Brockgre1te:1s 
B.A Communication Arts and English 
Alph Ep,.ilon Rho 141. Griffin(,,. lb,, 1 ll. KCLC AM 131. KC'LC f!\1 (4). 
Linden Lea,e. (21. Social Council (2.J). Dav :-.tudent officer 41. 
Lecture-Concert Committee (4). • 
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Marsha Kathryn Bassett 
B.S. Sociology 
Linden Leaves (3), Student Council (4), WRA (4), Lecture-Concerts 
Committee (4), Convocations Committee (4), Dean's Council (4), 
Police Relations Board (4), Field Hockey Team (3). 

Mary Pat Higgins 
B.A. Elementary Education 
Orchesis (2,3), S.N.E .A. (1,2,3,4), Dorm President (4). 
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Pamelo ,Joan Stephenson 
B.A. English 
Linden Leave~ (41, Orchl'!\i~ (1,2). Student Council (2). S :--.E.A. (4). 

Constance 1-:liuibelh Stewart 
B.S. Physical Education 
S.N.E A. (3,4). Social Council (2,3), \\'RA ( I). Day Student Pre,,ident (4). 
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Marsha Fox Business 

Jo Janet McGruder 

Frank Henderson 



Marsha Hollander Psychology 

Sarah Smith English 

Suzanne Pineo Art 
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